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A father and his tiny son
Crossed a rough_ street one
stormy clay;
"See, papa," cried the little one,
".J stepped in yow· step s all
the way."
·

Ah, rnndom childish hand s that
deal
Qiiick trusts no cont uf v ·rouf
coulcl stay!
It toiichecl him with a touch of
steel,"/ stepped in your steps all
the way."
If this mwn shirk s his inctnhood' s clue,
And heeds whnt lying 'Voices
sa;y,
It is 1wt one who falls, but two
"I stepped in yonr st eps all
the way."
Ent t hey who -thrn st o/I gr eed
and fewr,
Who lo'Ve and watch, who toil
andvra11How their heai·ts carnl wh en
they hear
"I ste')Jpecl in yow· steps all
the way."
At the present time not many
hesitate to criticize the schools.
The flood of criticism just now
is not to be taken as an evidence of new and enlarged interest on the part of citizens in
education. Be it said to their
credit, most people are perenially interested in the schools.
Rather is it to be taken as an
additional
evidence that the
people generally are determined, while they are about it, to
look into everything, . to give
themselves a thorough overhauling. And this is well. We live
in a democracy. Here it is the
right of the people to rule. And
the rulers depend upon free,.
universal, indeed compulsory,
education to qualify them for
their high office. We should be
allowed to scrutinize
whatever
belongs to us, especially when
it must serve us in such signal
manner. Most of the criticism
can fairly be said to be constructive in character, although
some of it is of the grumbling,
fault-finding
sort. Even this
latter kind is preferable to inpiff~rence on the part of parents

middle •sash bar of the windo w.
R0member we need sun shine,
It is rath er difficult to outline
more sun shin e and again sun- a set of pla ns from the office
shine .
which will. fit aij the club s in
th e stat e, bu t a few general
hint s will not be ami ss and may
do much to help stimulate the
work in general. The work is
yet in the early stages of developm ent and much must depend on th e initiative of the
During three days of thi s officers and members of the
week the affiliated Boys' and clubs.
Girls' Olub, the High School
Th ere ar e, however, a · few
Agtlcultural
Clubs
and th e
Home Economic s Clubs hav e general p roj ects that we would '
been holding a convention un- like to emph as ize during the
( G011tinuotl rom page two)
der the direction
of State month '. One of the se is the
Leader, J. C. Hogen son. The pr oblem of Milk Testing and0
convention wa s open at 1 :30 Record Keep ing. We are seni! •
Monday by a tall< from Dr. E. in g out thi s month circular N·o.
G. Peterson, director of the E x- 6, Vol. 3, whi ch deals with this
Ben R. Eldredge.
ten sion Division. This was fol- work . Th er e is probably not
The home should be sunny. lowed by meeting and confer- anoth er indu stry in the state
We often plant tree s when they ences during Monday afternoon, with a gr eat er future 'than the
dair y indu str y and none ·which
are small in close proximity to Tuesday and Wednesday.
the home, and our rapid growThe great feature of th ese so lacks in scientific manageing varietie s of shade trees meetings was the addresses of ment. Th e object of the work
soon make a growth t.hat gives Prof. o. H. Benson and Prof . in t he club s is to show the club
a heavy shade. We have be- George i:<'arrell of Washington, memb er s as well as their comcome gradually accu st~mied to D. c. Prof. Benson is the Na- muni t ies th e valu e of careful
this and do not r eiil1ze how tional leader of the club mov e. record s and scient ific treatment
much_ sunshine the trees arc \ment and Prof. Farrell is hi s of th e whole problem. Dr. W. E.
shuttmg out from o~r home s . , assistant.
These · men brought Carroll and Prof. George B.
'I hc.n, too, we some~1mes make a message of inspiration and Cain e · have prepared an outline
improvements 3nd m m·der to encouragement
to the club for thi s work .
Several of th e clubs are al1rct shade anrl playroom for workers and boys and girls of
read y• fw<;>rking at it and have
Lni)dren we build hirge porche,:, Utah.
found
it · ve1'y profitable.
We
which often ext end out o,·cr
This State has l'eached a conwindows, ma~ing O\lr_ hou zes siderable degree of prominence would , th erefore, urge all the
dark, and agl!m -shuttmg
out in the Boys' and Girls' Club clu):Js to consider this matter
~unlight._ ~et the sunlight _in. It work. The work was begun and if th ey have not already
1~. a sterilizer, l!- preventative of some two years ago in a very tak en it up to do so if possible.
disease and every home should modest way . Since then it ha s In ,seve ral ca ses the school has
be so constru~ted or arra~ged grown into the most complete pur chase d a Babcock Tester
that good, bright,
solar hght club organization in the North- wit h outfit and the boys are
can reach every corner some- western States. The work of conducting t ests of milk from
time during thE;' day! and if the these clubs is directed by th e their hom es . . In all cases a
sun can pour right m, so much F•ederal Government and con- great deal dep end s upoit'.the in~he better. To my i:nind the sists of various
Agricultural structor and he should be ' inideal- home stands amid flowers and Home Economic activitie s, liste d to help at all events:
During '-t,his month we would
and shrubs but ·unshaded by usually arranged
in contests .
trees, Shade, huwever,
should Prominent among these the Po- also sugg est th .at some time be
be provided so that ,the children tato contests Canning conte sts gi, ,en at the meetings for furand other can reach_ it easily, Poultry con'tests and other s'. ther di scuss ion of dairy prob·
but the large-growmg
shade Utah has furnished
two Na- lems. I:( w,e ·can. be of any help
trees should be planted far tional Champions. · Merle Hyer in ,this matter 'we _wjll be glad
enough from the house so that was the national Potato Cham- to furnish material and to antheir shade will not darken a Ipion a year ago and Hatti Roi- swer question s from any one.
room or interfere w(th the ra)'.s ' brook stood at the h ead of th e A Milk Testing meeting would
You might
of the sun, -searchmg-; as it Girls' work. This year Howard be very valuable.
,yould almost seem f~r germ Dalton · of Box Elder county is be able to get an experienced
farm
er
to
ta
lk
to
the
club on
hfe_. that loves to seek its shelt- the · greatest
Potato grower
er m the corners and darkened amorig the boys. All of this some phase of dairy farming
places o~ man's dwellin_gs.
ancT much niore received prom- and this would undoubtedly
Now, Just another hmt here. inent mention of by Prof. Ben- form a strong feature.
I know I am on dangerous son.
.
·
In countie s where there are .
g-round, ~ut often ~ well-planned
The work as a whole, said Agricultural Demonstrations or
h~use with fine_wmdows, splen- Prof. Benson, is more thorough- agents a request for ·a talk on
d1dly placed! w11l· be, what shall ly organized and worked in thi s subject will me-et with a
I say. furms ·hed, decorated, or Utah than anywhere else.
hearty re spon se . Make your
cursed (~ guess that is . the
A large number of the prom- Milk Testing meeting · a feature
word) with <!ark, heavy bhnqs
(Cont1m1ed on page Elgbtl
(Continu ed on Page Four)
the notion that school education
is the whole of education, and
have actually abdicated in favor
of the teacher, thus evading
their responsibility and failing
to meet some of their most solemn obligations.
It is no trivial matter to bring children into
the work, and the responsibility
entailed thereby is not to be
lightly thru st aside nor placed
on other's shoulders.
It is of
some of thes e parental responsibilities that I would speak to
you; and I do so the more readily because I feel sure that
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earne st though critical parents
will be willing to hear whatever we school people have to say
in our defen se or in the way of
advice to parents.
Th e compu lsory school atlendance law s settle with considerable difiniteness most of
the conflicting claims of the
home and the school upon the
time of children, and it should
be r emembered that when the
school is getting the fuil legal
allotment of time, it is getting
daily about one-fourth of the
total or one-half of the waking
time of th e chi ldr en on school
day s. When we take into consideration
Sundays, holidays
and vacations, it will be seen
that parents have at their disposal a much larger amount of
the chi ldr en's time than that
given to teachers . Further,
children spend the first six or
seven years of life in the home
prior to the beginning of school
life; and when we reflect upon
what these six or seven years
r eally mean to chi ldren we begin to rea lize something of the
re spon sibility of parents
for
the wise use of them. Thi s 1s
the time during which the duty
of chi ldren to parents is nothing
and that of parents to children
is everythi ng; the time when
parents mu st first secu re unquestioning obedience following
later by int elligent and cheerful
obedience as matter of safety
The beginnings of self control
lie in the se years, and so also
the dawning
of
conscience
manife st ing it self simply as a
desire for approva l. If the
fear s, due to the naturally
vivid imagination of this period
are to give plac e to courage, if
the natural selfishness of the
chi ld is to be replaced even in
small measur -e by courtesy and
unselfishness, if the lying which
can be traced to that same vivid
imagi na tion is to have substituted for it the ability to tell the
truth, there must be an abundance of wholesome exampl e
more or less constantly in the
children's environment, which
means in the home. Adults m
dealing with children mu st be
sincere. Their very innocence
prick s the bubbles of our sincerity with unerring
facility.
It is what we are that really
counts.
The aut hor of The
Simple Life says: "We teach
more by what we are than by
what we say , the child holding
our hand walks as we walk.'' If
every father in the land could
realize during these years that
at the close of each day the
child might look into his eyes
and say "I stepped in your ste ps
all the way.'' I am sure there
would be an
abundance of
wholesome example in every
home in the land.
So, too, after these years are
gone and school life begins the

major portion of the children's home anrl its ·chief product,
time is spent in the home. children , efficient in practical
Surely the schools are not to be civics, and r,ossessed, too, of the
rightly held responsible for the womanly ~races which t.ave always adorned the sex. They
use of this time. It is true, no have a right to expPct the
doubt, that the teachers who are schools to fortify the home and
aroused to a realization of full reinforc -i the work of homesocial responsibility reach out to makers in their efforts to mainrehabilitate the unsatisfactory tain the bonds of home and fam
home and raise the standards of ily life.
gives a distinctive
Individuality
to your correspondence.
We are
living of unfit parents;
and
Teachers are not unmindful
a hand1Some package of
that they will continue to do so; of th'e present status of the featuring
fine quaJity paper and envelopes.
yet parents are not to be ab- family in American life. They Each sheet has your initial stampsolved of their responsibility for realize that there was a time ed In gold.
the use of this large amount of when a man' s home was his
It will give us pleasure to show
time. Education is a twenty- castle and that it afforded him
you tb !s package.
We are sta[0ur hour a day process which and his family the greatest
tioners for particular people.
begins at birth and lasts as long luxury of hi s time--safety;
as ,ife itself. It is a process of that each member of the family
adj ust ment of the individual to was dependent upon every other
his total environment and only and especially upon the head of
a part of the process is carried the house for every life , and
on in the school. For the part each defended the other's with
Drug Co.
actually carried on ther •e the his life. At that time the father
THE
REXALL STORE
Rchool and the teachers are was lord and master; hi s word
willing to assume all responsi- was law; his authority was ~;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::;
bility, but for that part of the unquestioned. That home has .,
process carried on in the home passed away. Later thei·e came
OUR STOCK OF FURthe parents are and must be the home in which the famUy
N I TU R E, CARPETS,
i·csponsible.
working together did the work
STOVES AND RANGES
How sha ll parents meet this of the world. The home was
r<'sponsibility? First, by real- factory. The family used what
ARE ALWAYS COMizing that there is only one it needed of its own produc~ and
PLETE.
thing greater than to be a child bartered the re st. The family
aud that is to be a parent; by wss held together by industrial
t'evoting to the chief business and economic bonds quite as enof life, sacred, difficult and com- during as the need of safety .
plex as it is, at least as much But that home, too, has passed I Furniture & Carpet
time and thought and e!/ergy a~ i,way. In the past two hundred
i,, now devoted to some of the years and particularly 111 the· C 0 M p A N y
less vital bt•sinesses of life; by last hundred years the world ------·--------.;;
;;E:tting about the work o_f pre- has. wi~nessed ~ tre~endous .--------------;-paring for n:irrr.tbood with as decline m authority _wh1~h, tomul h earne 8tner, ae they use in gether with the decline m parund erta king ,1.e study of agri- ental authority incident to the
u>llure or s'.oc,t raising or en- marvelous development of the
g-ineering . :::tcur. d, by making present industrial era, ha s re- We have the negatives for last
Let us make
themselves hmi'iar
with the acted most unfavorable_ up_on year's Buzzer.
I!
"'"rk of the sd,oc ls, the aims the home and the family, m- some duplicate pictures for you
from
them.
a~d purposes of education and creasing the difficulty of the
Did you get a group photo or
the mean s provided by the work of parenthood almost beyou r fr aternity?
community for the accomplish- yond mea sure.
me.nt of those aims and purposI say, teachers are not unes. Third, by co-operating with mindful of these facts and are
other agencies. I plead for a ready to co-operate. This sort
clearer appreciation on the part of co-operation, this mutu al un- ':_-::_-::_-::_-::_-::_-::_-::_-::_-::_-::_-::_-::_-::_-::_-::_-::_-::_
,,
of both parents and teachers of derstanding
is sorely needed
each other's and of their mu- just now when criticism is rife,
Cheap
·
Hardware
is
not
tual responsibilities, a realiza- when a marvelous transformation of the fact that the failure tion in educational means and cheap, but "High." The best
of the other of these two great ideals is taking place before our Hardware is not "High" but
human institutions
concerned very eyes, when society is un- cheap. We sell the best.
with the welfare of childrendergoing more rapid socializathe home and the school, a real- tion than ever before, and when
ization ti.a t will be followed by the difficultie s and stress of
permeating and interlacing co- transition from the old to the
operative effort to make the new education in an effort to
schools res.ponsive to the needs adjust to the new social ideals
A Dollars Worth
c,f the community; a love for make daily work more arduous.
the childret1 second only the It is needed becau se it means
For A Dollar
fact of tlie parents themselves, the welfare of children-the
'l desire for cooperation in this welfare of the next generation.
most difficult work in the Love and devotion to the we!- .------------world, a determination to ren- fare of children is the greatest
DO YOUR BANKING WITH
der real service, and an appreci- 1thing in all the world. It has
ation of ~he human and spirit- 1brought about most of what we
ual sides of the sacred work of regard as valuable in civilzateaching. . Parents have a right tion today. It is the one conLOGAN, UTAH.
tc expect the schools to laum;h cern that crosse~tions every- Under United States Government
young people into life-young
thing else in hfe. Greater
Supervtalon.
men qualified to maintain
a than the love of man for ~omhome to discharge with fair an or of woman for man, it en- Member Federal Reserve Bank.
intelligen ~e t he duties of citi- ables us to bury o~r differences,
H. E. CROCKETT
Pnship and possessed . of some to forget our pre.1udices, to lay
Cashier
degree' of ~ulture; and young aside our political ~a:tisan~hip,
"'...-omeJ!qusiliije<j t~ care for a t9 over~ome our religious bigot-
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LOCAL CO-OPERATION he must accept the amount opinion will become so great
ry, to condemn to the oblivion
. --they desire to give because he that the people will be pulled
of the past our sect ional st rife,
. The obJects of local coopera- is complet ely at their mercy. So together by one hand of unity
to transcend the limitations to hon
between the county agents the farmer in the country ha s
which race prejudice would and the l)eople are ti! mak e pric es dictated to him for ev- and prosperity that will revoluwndemn us, to make dominant ccuntry hfe 'h'.ort~ ,while and erything he has for sale with- tionize or evolutioni ze the preof our
and powerful in our lives the equa l to the cit y 111 its largest out even a voice or a share in sent rural districts
cnnst -like spirit
of service sense to be l)rofitab le an d the profits to be obtained; state. They will soon catch the
idea of commu nit y farming,
L11rough sacrifice: and when hea lthful. That 1s 1t should be which ought not to e~:ist.
made not only attractive
but
.
for (lxample, raising one breed
parents
and
teachers and have the advantages of the . The firSt a nd moSt important of hogs ·and at the same sea.,.. urcn worKers stand on a citi es in the homes in the way IS t~e c_hurch of. whatever _ de: son of the year so · they can
common ptattorm we sha lt not of sewers, heating an d lighting nommation. I beheve th .e <0 1:1 market in car loads and appoint
iia\,e to v1eact guilty to the in- applicances, good road s, amuse- pany agent should contmu e 111 one of their number to pay a
t11umem contamed in the fol- men ts and -buying an d selling a co_unty for a numb er of su~- food manager to keep them inetc
• cess1ve years and so lay his
b t
k t
10wmg notice:
·
plans to become thoroughly ac- formed as to the ee mar e
LU:S'l'-A BOY.
Man is a gregarious animal quainted with ever y churc h of- and thus save the middleman's
'·Not kidnapped by bandits
with ficial in hi s count y, explain hb profits or at least share them
ancl hidden in a cave to weep and desires to associate
others
of his kind in religi ous efforts and that his miss ion is with the buyer and consumer.
and starve and rouse a nation
The same could be accomLO trenzied
search ing . Were services, business meeti ngs , po- to aid the people every ;>,ss ible
that t he case, one hundred litical gatherings, amusements way both on the farm and in plished in milk and fruit or
entertainments
in the the home. And if he m;iets op- anything else sold from the
thousand men would ri se to the and
rescue if need be. Unfort un- county should work together in position trp and make fn~ nrls, farm. In stead of one farmer
then conven., to the mo •'Pm
. c•nt. taking one can of milk to the
ate ly the losing of the lad is buyi ng and selling.
The agric ultu ra l educatio n of This
should be carri ,~rl nri creamery daily he could take a
without any dramatic
excitement, though very sad and very the past has been one sided, through stake president s and load of cans for several of hi s
r eal. The fact is, hi s father has embrasing only the production counseloi:s, bishop s, superin- neighbors and save most of the
lost him! Being too busy to sit phase while the marketing of tendants and tea cher s of Sun- present cost of marketing.
Thus I believ e by using local
with him at the fireside an d an- produce and investing money day schools, pre sident of muwinning their
swer his trivial , questions dur- have been untouch ed so the tuals and officers, primary and organizations
;p.oor
farmers
have
groped
~n
religion
class
officials,
relief
soconfidence
and hearty
support
ing the years when fat hers are
the
dark,
and
been
imposed
up
cietie
s
and
any
others
that
may
and
through
them
educate the
the only great heroes of the
boys, he let go his hold upon on because of their one sided exis t that could be indu ced to people we. as county agents
him. Yes, his mother lost him! development. He must elarn to share the spirit of betterment, I can wor~ mto a syste_m of local
make
Being too much engrossed in buy and sell as business men of indi vidua l and communit y cooperation that wi)l
farm and country hfe more
her teas, dinner s, and club pro- do, must learn cost of produc- life
At the same time we are ac- profitable more heatlhful and
grams, she let the mai d hear the tion, economic storage, how
boy say his prayer s and thus best to insure and invest his quainting ourselves with church pleasant and worth while, more
officials we should not forget so than it is in the cities so the
her grip slipped and the boy money.
Thousands of men living the the
political
organizations, ~oys . a nd gir ls "".ill desire. to
was lost to hi s home. Aye, the
11
a;d 1ontmu~
church .lost him!
Being so far m and country life were ask - county comm1ss1oners, mayors, ~~111 on ~e 1
of fe aP P):"f ea Y eve opmen
much occupied with ser mon s ed why they did so and gave ' cit y council, superintendant
1
1
.
F'1rst , b ecause of sch ooIs, .b oar d s of ed uca t 10n,
· I o· r ura
i e. J. WEBB,
for the wise and elderly who th e folio wmg.
HEBER
pay the bills, and having good bigger wages in the cities. c?mmercial ~lu~s• . boys and '
Salt Lake Count A
t
Y
gen ·
care for dignity, the mini ster Second, better opport unities of girls clubs, 1rngabon officers, I
and elder were unmindful of adva ncement. Third, More in- millers, canners, manufa ct urers
Who's Your Tailor
the human feelings of the boy terest because of many people of farm products, blacksmith s,
in th e pew, and made no pro- close
together
and always school teachers, any and all 0ther organizations that will talk
vision in ser mon or song or something doing .
manly sport for hi s boyishnes s,
Th e cry is back to the farm and spread the ideas among th e
and so the church lost him ." but for every one that goes people.
36 West 1st North
Yes, and worst of all, the school back a thousand go away says
Then we can have such a
lost him.
Hi s teacher being Dr. Coult er, and they will con- I force at work that popular ,_ ____________
,
much concerned with percent - tin ue to do so until country life
·
ages, records, rules , and the is made just as attractive, prof'
mechanics of school; and now itable and worth living in its
«''!Il[l]J]IVI nf7'1m«'IT'IID'!Ilmmmrr,[lj]nfl-®[lj][l]f7'1k/ID(tt
0 U u uU. U
\J.,lUJllli,)J
D U\\.11.l.!
\l.,uMUJuuu
\\.llllll.l.!.,J
the school, and tthe church, and broadest sense as it is in the !
"many sad hearted fathers and cities today and I believe this I
MADE PERFECT BY
mothers are earnestly looking object can be accomplished onfor the boy."
ly through local cooperation.
129 N Main St.
/
Cooperation
educated the
farmers in business ability because they are interested in the lj
SIDNE '
buying and selling even if done BATH
by a manager so they study
THE MODERN BARBER SHOP
the methods and learn how to
We Shall Appreciate Your Trade
drive a bargain whlch is the 1
18 WEST CENTER
CARL ISLE & GUDIIIUNDSON
point of success or failure in
We are m a king our way by selling
many
business
enterprises,
for
you the
best
TAILOR-MADE
CLOTHES at re a dy-mad e prices.
instance in marketing hogs, the 1
Have some individuality
about
fa rmer waits for the local
you an d look lik e a man.
Give
At last we have a razor good enough to
butcher to come around and ofus a chance .
fer a price for which he canSTIEFEL HARRISON
not afford to sell, but he must
St . John's Club, Logan.
accept because he needs the
_-_-=...-_:_""'_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_--'
money and is not ecquainted
with what the market desires
.....;,;,: .,., .. _. . -·:. :·.~--~~
.. !',;, -:.J.~·
, ....,_
_.,...-..
WILLIAM CURRELL
j ust at th e tim e or prices paid
so he either sells at a loss or
(The R exall Tran sfer Man)
takes his hogs to the city and
Ca lls Answered Promptly.
, finds all the butchers agreed on
Phone 12-" The Hexall Sto r e"
a certain price combind against
Sizes and shapes to fit any face and adapted to any beard.
Phone 456 W-Residence.
him and he mu st either return
-- ~=!t SAL!l r:v__
Prices Reasonable.
home with his animals or sell
LOGAN, UTAH.
at the mercy of the buyers or_\ Cache Valley Drug Co., 79 N. Main, Logan.
if he sells to commission men
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~tubent JLtfe- r~:nn~;1?t . vi sitors
-P-ubllshed Weekly by the Students
ot U !'.ah .Agri'Jultural College.

!

'J'IU<~ROUNU-UP

on Wednes-1

OVERCOATS

NUMBER.

_

Thi·s number of Student Life •
Entered
as second-class
matter is large ly given
over to the I1
t~~.v''1~~fll~~
Round-up. Thi s ha s been the
March, 1879."
biggest, best and broadest of all
College Delivery is made from Stud- th e ga th erings conducted by our I
school. In attendance it is the,
275
ent Life Office, Room
·
biggest. In material presented
Printed by
by our speaker s and visitors it
Earl &
~~:~ishing
Co.
is the best and in it s scope of
1
~-----------1ma teri al covered and informaSTAFF.
t ion imparted it is the broadest.
David w. Smitli, '15 .. Editor-in-Cllief
We fee l that there are a few
~~!~~~
espec ia lly that are worthy
Langton , Barb er , '16 .. .. Busia es s Mgr. of attention in the column s of
Eastman
Hatch, '1 7 ........ Asst. Mgr. Student Life.
Of course only
DEPARTMENTS
those who hav e been privileged
Mable Spande, '16 .. ................. Locals to attend the meet ing s can rea lLeRoy Hillam, 'l 6 ....... ···'······ L 0 ca ls ize the wea lth of good things
!~~~~;e
given. We have heard but one
E dwin Wind er, ' 16 ........ .. .. Exohanges
crit icism on the Round-up and
F. Braithwait e .............. ........... Artist that is that so much ha s been
s-·T_U_D_E_N_'l'_B_O_D_Y_
' _O_F_I
•-1-C_E_R_S_._ given that it is 'impossib le to
absorb it all.
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J. Howard Maughan, .......... President
Gladys Christensen, .... Vice President
Goldie Faux, ........................ Secretary
A. C. Carrington ,
A. J. Ta y lor,
.
.
Veda Cooper, .... Execut,ve Comnutl ee
10
1~;;;:~
Grover Lewis, .... Basketball
Manager
Lloyd Tuttl e, .......... Baseball Manager
Leonard David son, .... Track .Mana ger
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· Weare given
printingduring
a fewtheof last
the
addresses
week . One' of the very finest
given was the address of State
Superintendent E. G. Gowans,
ent itled: "Parenta l Responsibility in Education." It is a classic in it self and deserves to be
preserved in a prominent place
in the files of the paper . We
hope t hat every reader of Stud ent L ife will r ead t his carefully.
Another article worthy of attentio n is "G rain Standard ization_" given by L. M. Jeff er s of
the U. S. Dept. of Agricultur e.
One of t he great problem s before the farmer today is the
problem of market s, and the
great problem of markets is
standards .
"Local Co-operation" is the
tit le of a paper given by County
Agent Heber J. Webb , of Salt
Lake county. The county agent
is perh aps t he most important
single facto r in all the extension
work of the college . He is employed to work among tlie farmers of his county, bringing

I
1·
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Joh" Sharp, ..... .. ........... Cllee r Lead e r
Ross Beatie, .................... Song Lead er
Volum e XI.LI.
Nu mb er i 7 .
Ji""'
riday , ;1nnmu ·y 21' , UH5.

A great deal of the work and
responsibility of the editing of
this issue has been assu med by
Prof. Carl Anderson of the extension divi sion. As the issue
is essentially a Round-up number, the extens ion divi sion as:
sumed this res pon sibility and is
responsible for the Round-up
report s and papers.

$15

$20

$30
New Fall Stgles
to $30

II Kuppenheimer Suits

f~~::r:·o~~!~~~~~·
.~~~::1:!i: items

·-

fI Among a score or more excellent coats, here is the
Kuppenheimer King George. Correct, ·dressy, beautifully
tailored from the best domestic woolens and a selection of
foreign fab ric s you' ll scarce be able to duplicate anywhere
at any price.

$18

i

HOWELLBROTHERS
Logan's Foremost Clothiers
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The
Farmers & Merchants
Bank
'I

Invites Student
Accounts
Our f aciliiies are good for
taking care of your business
========-==================
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tural club boy in the State is hibit plan.
a Spring Clean-up movement.
We. feel that
every club
Much great work was done last should plan somet hing that can
-T
" MH,RSTO NES"
year in the State Clean-up movec be presented at the county fair
here was a fee ling of genment, but not nearly enough. and at the State Fair. Poultry,
era! satisfaction exp r eased by
This spring we hope to have the pig s, beets, potatoes, and grains
0
0
and garden stuffs are all good
~~ic~a1i:d c~i;~f iib~~~df{:.\1
~1°~~:~~!1e~e
~i;hes~t~~l
;~f s,
lines. We hope to inaugurate
after the play Monday evening.
boys as well. There are dozens contests in the counties beThe play was very uni que ~11d where it will be of greateS t ser- of high school towns in Uta h tween individuals and clubs ill
gave a very good chance for a vice. Everyfwhere th ese men that could benefit by such a all these lines.
iety of acting. Everybody raise a cry or more coopera- movement and we would suggest
var
tion. The farmers of the fuwas agreed that the difficulty of ture will cooperate from neces- that you discuss a Spring Cleanrepresenting youth, middle age
up Day in your clubs . If you
Sponge Bath
Shower Bath
and old age with its varying sity and it is well for us all .to would , care for a lantern slide
Lad les ' and Gent's Shoe Shine
th
whims an d fixed ideas was sur- learn e lesson. .
lecture on the pre sent status of
ARTllfO TONSORIAL PARLOR
mounted most admirably
by
Anothe! extens1<;m movem.ent ·the clean town movement, the
J. A. Dowdle, Proprietor
Lowry Nelson. Several others that rece1~ed con.s1derable time State Leader will be ·very glad
A. J . Bench
accomplished the same thing in and atte ntion dun,ng the Ro~nd; to fill as many date s as possible
Ladies' Ma!st~!~u~~ven Special
parts for which they were well up was the Boys !ind Gn:ls for you. In case you desire such
176 North Main, Logan, Utah
suited.
Th e young people of club movem ent. More extensive a ·date write early . February is
the third act did not get a plans than ever befo~e are be- the month to arrange for this.
chance to show what effect age mg made to make this .work a Your community would be the THE GREATEST
CI;RCUS IN
would make on them. Mae Ed- su.ccess. A short article on. element and the best in the
TOWN ·
wards took her part in t he last High School Club Pl:in s for State and you can make it so.
The ThatcherMusic
act exceptionally well. It would F~br!-'ary ha s been written for
Another
February
fea~u-re
-- C
- om
- pa· -ny be no exaggeration to say that this issue. __ _ __
should be plans for exhibits for
3 9 South Main Street
every one of the cast did exnext fall. We hope for an imLOGAN, UTAH.
tremely well for a school play,
lllGH
SCROOI, CT,UR PT,ANS
mense exhibit from the Ag ..
and majny touches of pro:flesVOit FRRRUARY.
Clubs at the State Fair next UAURR, POOLE, SCHILLER nnd
sional playing were seen. There
- --fall. What are you going to do?
BACHMAN
PIANOS.
was .general satisfa ction as to
(Continued rrom p age one>
·1Your club should be thought of A Co mpl ete Line of Sheet Afnslc, ~
the fitness of the parts to the during February.
and · planned now. There is Music Bags and Victrola Records.
pla yer s. The play was repeatAnother project in whic}:1Wf! probably ~o _b
_ette: 1!1ethod_ _to GIVElill ~A- TRlAL. ·
ed to a large crowd of towns- wou]d like to enlist the sym - inject real mterest mto the worK
people on Tuesday and to t he pat hy and help of every agricu l- of the summer than by the ex-
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drain board . It is true l had ·
pretty lunch cloth s, but I hate 1
A very ambitious streak! lunch cloths now, especially
Father objected, but it made no tho se embroidered in violets or
difference. I must have more wild rose s. Every time I see
"pin money." Hence, the first one I immediately associate it
with a gas range, dirty kettle s,
day of school found me before and that drain board.
the Dean of Women applying
My work was comparatively
for a job.
light and I rather enjoyed it.
After receiving such · admoni- However, there
were drawtions as: "Don't apalogize for backs. Yes, I couldn't do jusyour inexperience. Say you can tice to my school work, but I
· do the work and accept the pay wa sn't overly studious that
she offers. You are worth it year. I was quite content with
and she can afford it," I left the skipping over my work and
office and knocked at the door keeping the skull and cross
of a modern bungalow.
A bones "flunk" away from my
sweet doll faced woman gr eeted door. My chief trouble wa s emme and I wondered if it could barr ass ment.
be Mr s. Brown for whom I wa ~
One evening
when Mr s.
to work. It was .
0,rown wa s entertaining
her
We seated
ourselve s and club, I noticed an old friend of
went into full detail s as to capa- mine . She had attended
the
bilities and the work at hand , same school as I had a few years
and it was decided that I earn previou s. When I served retwo dollars a week and my freshment s wa s I to speak to
board and room by such work as her or was it too presumptuous
a house-maid regularly does- - of a servant to think of such a
minus washing and the full r es- thing ? I'd have given anything
ponsibility of dinners.
to have been relieved of my serThat night my trunk came np vice that evening. Fate wouldn't
and I had my first experien ce have it so, and I marched in
as waitress. She had company, with as much dignity as I could
too, and I wondered how I mu ster and kept my eyes turnshould bluff it through.
Yea, ed in other dir ections, thu s
coffee should be on the right ignoring her.
hand side, but as I said before,
Another very
disagreeabl e
I was in a modern home and the
coffee would invade the polish ed thing wa s th e lack of introducfloors. Why, I ju st knew it tion s. Ev ery one coming into
would. Had I not been called the kitchen called me Gertrude .
awkward all my life. Oh, th at That annoyed me, becau se I was
fhose people would please keep at the age then when girl s detheir eyes off the "new girl! " light in being called "Miss" by
-imagination
tricks - one at everybody except ver y special
times. I blushed continually, friends.
Mr.-·and Mr ~. Brown , howevbut finally the end came and I
had made only one awkward er, wer e .very kind and had it
move-no
one hurt.
H o w not been for their patience and
thoughtfulne ss I should have
thankful I was !
Weeks passed by and I con- given up and done what father
tinued to please and displease. wanted me t o. They taught me
I remember once from force of a great deal. I say t hey, behabit that I entered the front cause they were like children in
door-I
always
entered the some r espects, and he liked to
front door at home. Immedi- play hou se and cook as well as
ately afterward
I was taken she.
What an eye-opener work
aside and told my place.
But , I could be displeased really is! One doesn't half apalso. It isn't nearly so em):>ar- preciate the servant girl probrasing to _be a maid as it is to lem until one has been a .
Both in regard to
. be constantly reminded of the "bridget."
fact. My reminder was a little the girl and her mistress there
is
much
to
learn
. Certainly one
silver bell at meal time.
Would you like to know must learn .by doing in order to
where I took my meals? It was get a truly sympathetic underout in the kitchen on the work standing of existing conditions. '
table.
The sugar and flour Then, too, how broadening it is
bins were under it and I had J;o to rub up against other peosit sidewise or else use the pie's ways of doing things.
Again, notwithstanding its disadvantages, if a girl wishes to
put herself through school with
as little help as possible, one of
the best ways, now that such
work is becoming so scientific,
i.s to work for her "board and
keep."
_____
M. T.
MYSELJ,' , A "BRIDGET"

combinCC"lm&kes clear the reason
why SPALDINU Sare outfitters to
champions,
whose
implements
must be invariably right.
Write for a Free Illustrated
Catalogue.
A. .G SPALDING & BROS.
27 ·E . 2nd S. St., Salt Lake, Utah

All who have been in the
Cafeteria of late have no doubt
noticed the new clock behind
the counter. This is a present
to the Cafeteria by the Cardon
Jewelry company .

. ~ ·-

RELIABLE
CLOTHES
CAREFULLY
HAND-TAILORED
AND PAffiLY
PRICED . THAT'S
WHAT WE DELIVER.
NO MATTJ<;R WHAT YO U PAY US
FOlt THEM , JP 'l'HEY'RE

Thatcher Clothes
YOU I{NOW YOU ARE GETTING Tim
VERY BEST VALUE FOR
YOUR IIIONEY;AND YOU SATISPY l "OUR JUST DESIRE TO HAVE
THE
NICEST
OBTAINABLE-QUALITY,
WORKMANSHIP
AND
APPEARANCE. THEY'RE AS GOOD AS THE BF.ST AND RETTER
'l'HAN ANY $1S.00 TO $30.00.

Thatcher ClothingCompany
TIRELE SS TOILERS FOR TRADE
We Give S. & H.
Green Trading Stam1>s .

We Give S. & H.
G,·een Trading Stamps,

Everything a Drug Store Should Have

RUDOLPH DRUG CO.
123 North Main -

Logan

A Present That Will Please----Your Portrait
We have

the Style and :Mountin gs y ou W ant at the Pri ces
Want to Pay.
Our Sto ck Is the Last Word in the
Lat est. Let Us Show You.

you

THE LOVELAND STUDIO
OPPOSITE

THE

POSTOFFI CE

THE MARVOLD .FLORAL COMPANY
le Hotel.

FRESH CUT FLOWERS EVERY DAY.
SPECIAL PRICES TO STUDENTS.
Phone

711\Ve

Deliver.

Opposite

Eag

Don't Delay Buying a

if: LAVAL
-,Cream· Separator
a single day longer
IF YOU ARE SELLING CREAM
or making butter and hav e no
sep a rator or are using an Inferior machin e. you are wasting
~rea!'-1 every day you delay the
pur ch ase of a De Laval.
THERE CAN ONLY BE TWO
·re a l · reasons
for putting
oll'.
b·uylng · a De Laval; either you
do not . really appre t late how
gr ea t your loss In dollars and
cent s actually Is or else you do
·not believe the De Laval Cream
Sep er a tor will make th e savings
claimed for it .
IN EITHER
CASE THERE
IS
one sen sibl e answ er: " L et th e
De Lav a l ag ent se t u1> a machin e ror you on your place and

SEE FOR YOURSELF what the
De Laval will do."
YOU HA VE NOTHING TO RISK,
and over a million other cow
owners who have made this
test ha ve found they had much
to gain.
YOU CAN'T AFFORD
TO wait
till spring.
Let the De Laval
start saving cream for you
RIGHT NOW.
WHY NOT START 1915 right
with a De Laval and by spring
It will h a ve saved enough to
go a long way toward paying
for its elf . Wliy not talk this
ov e r with th e local De Laval
ag ent ? JC you don 't know him
wri te to our nearest office.

The DE LAV AL SEPARATOR COMPANY
165 Br<Jadwa.y, New Ycwk.
20 E. ~Iadison
50,000
BRANCHES
AND LO CAL AGENCIES THE

St., Chicago.
WORLD OVER

STUDE:ST LIJi'B
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der this bill the grading of all
- ----i
grain would be carried on by
1,. ~•- JF,~' l•'ERS
the existing inspection departBring Up Your
On charge
of Portla nd Grain ments, but the Department has
Standardization
Laboratory,
U. S. su pervisory power to enforc e
Dcpnrtment
of Agriculture.)
proper inspect ion on all interIn 1906 there was organized state and fore ign shipm ents .
in th e Department of Agricul- This bill rece nt ly passed the
ture the office of Grain Stand- House of Representatives and is
ard ;_zation.
The function of now pending before t he Senate.
To Develop and Print
thi s division was the invest iga- Its passage will give stan dard
tion of th e handling, - grading, grades and uniform appli cation
EXPERT SERVICE
and transportation
of grain, in all market s of the country,
and the foCtng of definite grades thus being a benefit to t he pr oPROMPT
DELIVERY
thereof.
ducer, handler, and consumer.
In order to secure definite
The office has carried on
and r eliab le data regard ing con- i some wheat investigations ever
ditions resulting in consider- 1since its organ ization, and now
able loss in the handling and 1 it is ab le to concentrate t he
Company
storing of grain, and to obtain I efforts along this line. A st udy
information on which standard is being made of . the conditions I.__
graded could be based, it was exist ing on the farm in the
necessary lo investigate exist- country market s, in the te rming method s in all ste ps of the inal and export markets, and in
grain handl ing business .
t he flour and cerea l mill s. Th e
Special attention Given to the
It was therefor e necessary_ to prob lems are man y and intrist udy the methods of harve st mg cate and it is necessary to st udy
Scientific Fitting of Glasses
and handling gra in on the tho;o ugh ly every phase of the
farm, and the affect on the business: It is not sufficient to
quality and condit ion of the know only the condition s that
grain. The various conditions exist, but their effect on the
under which grain is handled quality of the flour and bread
and stored in country elevators mu st be determined. The work
Practice Limited to Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat .
and warehouses were investigat- must extend over more than
OFFICE IN ARIMO BLOCK.
ed; and considerab le attention one season, so that the stand Office Hours: 9 to 12 a. m., 2 to 6 p. m.
was given to the handling and ards may app ly equally well to
stor ing methods in the terminal I all crops.
mark ets, the systems of inspect At the present ti me the work
ing and grading _ t he grain ex- is being carried on from the
port conditions, grai n transpor- 1fo llowing laboratories:
Baltitation by rail and water, and morefi Md. ; Chicago; Ill. ; Dethe problems of cereal manu - catur, Ill .; Kansas City, Mo.;
"Where only the best is good enough ." Launderers and Dry Cleane rs.
facture.
·
New Orleans, La.; and PortSuits Dry Cleaned and Steam Press ed $1.60. Join our Suit Pressing
Since the losses in handling, , land, Oregon, with the head ofClub.
are here to serve you . Command us.
storing, and transporting
of flee at Washington, D. C. Th e Phone 4We
46 E . Center
38
Logan, Utah .
corn were general tha n with the office at Por tl and , was opened on
other cereals, the inve st igations July 1, 1914, and fro m th is
of the office were large ly di- point the investigations in the
rected toward this cereal. The Muontain and
Pacific Coast
quality and cond ition of the states will be carried on.
corn at the time of t he harvest,
Through work of t hi s nature
and storage conditions on the the Department is attempt ing
ALL WORK GUARANTEED
farm, were st udi ed; country to be of assistance in improving
statio ns were visited in all corn the quality and condition of
producing sections in order to the grain which is marketed.
secure data regarding the corn Any improvement is a benefit
mark eted at different times of to all interests concerned, prothe yea r; the receipts at the ducer, hand ler, and consumer.
CUSTO M TAILOR
larg e markets were . sampl es; In or der to carry on this work
39 North Main Street.
Up Stairs, Opposite Tabernacle
experiments were carried on to most successfu lly it is therefore
note the changes taking place necessary t hat the Departm ent
CLEAN ING AND PRESSING AT REASONABLE PRi CES
in corn during storage;
rail have the cooperation of the
LOGAN , UTAH.
sh ipment s were followed for the farmer, the count y ag ricultur al
purpose of determining
the agent, the agricultural
College
deterior at ion whi le in transit; and Experiment
Station, t!:t/!
and lar ge cargoes of corn were county grain dealers, the termTh R" ht G od
The Right Prices
equipped with special aparatus inal elevato r man, an d the mane lg
o s /-\
and accompanied to the Euro- ufacturer . Through the adoppean destination
to determine tion of a uniform type of seed
t he changes in the quality and in each community t he quality
condit ion of t he corn.
of the grain can be increased;
ARIMO BLOCK
LOGAN
As a result of t hese investi- better methods in tillage of the L--------•-----------------'
gations t he Department
was soil and care of the grain on
able to estab lish definite stand- Ithe farm will put the product ••••••••
• 1/, -~
ards for corn, and these grades on the mar ket in a better con- , (
, ( - , (
(
,
- ,
, (
, (
,
, (
became effective July. 1, 1914. dition; a decrease in number of
These hav e be~n voluntaril y yarieties an ~ . an impro veme~t •
Wh pay more for your CLOTHING& SHOES
adopted by practically all of the m the cond1t10n of the gram
-,:
Y
~"' ,,,,
- , -::
grain markets except t hose on will better the handling condi- , (
Wh
the Atlantic Coast. In order to t ions; and the adoPtion of uni- .,
en you can
secur e a uniform
app lication form inspectio n will lead to bet~
of t hese standards, the grain ' ter marketing conditions.
-::Buy for Iess at
%-,,
~
; I
dealers areurg ing the passage of ;
I :;; 1
cmm AND BE CONV IN CE D
a bill known _ as the Grain · The Cafeteria will not be open ; •
• 1/, ••••••••
Grades Act, H. R. 17971, which P.dnext Mondav as t here will not I:-- - ' -,: -,: -,:
.,
had the endorsementof the De- be enough st ud ents at school to ; ( - , (
, (
(
.,
1
partment of Agriculture.
Un- justify it .
·
GRAIN

STANDARDIZATION.

KODAK
FILMS

I

Cardon Jewelry

I

===========================

frank 0. Reynolds,M. D.

When
youthinkCleanliness,
Think

AMERICAN
STEAM
LAUNDRY

Ladies'and Men'sSuits Madeto Order

FREDMARWEDEL

"'t

Fonnesbeck
Kn1·tt1·ng
Works

.%
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Tll~l?,1181
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STUJ>ENT LIFE.

TheRoyalConfectionery
Company
i:,TUDENTS KNOW HOW TASTY OUR REFRESHN'.ENTS
ARE AT
COLLEGE PARTIES.
TRY OUR HOT LUNCHEONS.
FINE CANDIES, ICE CREAMS AND SHEHRF.TS ...
New Stand.
Good Se1·,•icc. Alwnys \Vclcomc.
Phone 022.
No. 15 North !\lain

Lost-a pair of glasses FindProf -A glacier gets its load
er please return to this office. by freezing on to it.
•1

---

Has the Ag. Club been disStudent. - Why don't you
solved or are its activities come to poultry class?
known only to a few?
Student.-What's
the difference, we oi:ily have 20 chickens.
Farmer, looking at squad
LOST-Gold
bracelet
last
making up drill.-W]Jat's
that
fellow chasing those guys with Tuesday night, somew here between Center street and Third
guns for?
East and Nibley Hall. Finder
Freshie, upon seeing Eben J. please notify the registrar's ofin line with the school children fice.
last week.-Gee, is that guy in
Why not make our cadets usethe 8th grade yet?
ful as well as ornamental?
All Seniors must have their When distinguished
visitors
pictures taken today or tomor- come to town, why not send a
row. Caps and Gwns are at .delegation of our "soldiers" to
Torgeson's. Juniors next week. escort them to the school?
All Hom·e Economic
girls meet at Torgeson's
dio, to have their pictures
for the Buzzer, Sunday,
ary 31, 1915, from 11
o'clock. Be . sure and
your 75c deposit.

Club
stutaken
Januto 12
bring

A gymnasium class for men
is to be started next semester.
The hour s will probably be from
5 :30 to 6 :20 p. m. on Tuesday.
Wednesday and Thursda y. A
regular uniform must be used.
All candidates are requested · to
speak to Coach Teetzel.

In this issue is the first of a
series of articles by students of
one of our English classes on
~ubjects relative to experiences
in earning money while at
school and during vacation.
Prof. Hickman, upon overtaking an old man walking toward the A. C.-Well, sir, what
hone st man are you looking for
so early this morning?
Old Man.-Oh, I'm 'going the
wrong way to find an honest

SM.-\1,r:·
BurneLt.-This
fellow is get·
--ting too sma~t :
Chenchia:h.- Say, Dunford, ------'--------,
did you meet that fellow?
I SOCIETY
Dunford.-Which
fellow?
I CLUU
Ch:enchiah.-I
do not know FRATERl'l'lTY
his name. He talks like a girl.
He wears spectacles.
Burnett.-It
it me you want?
I wear spectacles.
Chenchiah.-But
your face is
Al,WAYS IN THE IDGHEST
not so good as that of his.
STYLE OF THE ART .
Miner.-You
have insulted
my friend. I would like to give
you a good licking.
Chenchiah.-Say,
if you can
Promptness
Our Hobby
lick me, then, who can not?
"GETTING

PRINTING

J. P. Smith & Son
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BURNS,
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Sold by good druggists

everywhere

If you buy your

Furniture, Carpets
And Rugs at

Spande
Furniture
Co.
It's sure to be right
Special inducements to
Students.

man.
li\ll'OltTAN'l'

NO'J'ICI~.

Mr. Willard L. Peterson, formerly of Peterboro, and editor
of Student Life for the year
1909-10, was married to Miss
Ellen Corona Mulroney, of Fort
Dodge, Iowa, on January 21st .
He is located at Pocatello, Idaho, where he has a book and
supply store. Student Life offers congratulations and wishes
him success and happiness.

Meeting of fac11lty and stude:1ts, Saturday, at 2 p. m. in
the Chapel. Th e Governor and
the Committee on Education
-and the Committee on Appropriation will be present.
Faculty
and students
required to be present.
JOHN A. WIDTSOE,
President.

Why not get busy on interclass debating?
Why not get
the series over so the pictures
of the winners can be put in the
Buzzer? The Juniors are waiting for the Seniors to submit a
question-the
Freshmen
are
waiting for the Sophomores to
do like wise-why not get busy,
class debating managers ? The
final debates must be over with
before March 10.

The proposed
gymnasium
class offering a systematic physical training in Swedish gymnasties has been accepted by the
faculty and will be given Tue sdays, Thursdays and Friday
evenings of each week, from
5 :20 to 6 :20.
Register for the course with
your second semester work.

Cache
ValleyBanking
Co.
LOGAN, UTAH
Capital and Surplus $120,000.00
We Solicit Accounts of the Faculty and)
( Student Body, and shall be pleased to
have our share of the College business

GYMNASIUM CLASS.

ATTENTION STUDENTS
1·ou

WILL SAVE MONEY llY llUHl'l'G YOUR
AND STATIONERY AT

SCHOOi,

SUPPLIES _

WILKINSON'S
THEY

ALWAYS HAVE WHAT YOU WANT.
Ac1·oss the Street from Post Office.

~fl============================~~\
.~

STUDENTS
Your shoes are under constant inspection. They are on
''Parade" all the time. If they are old or ill fitting they will
not do you credit.
While at school buy those "better shoes" from

Andreas Peterson & Sons
Shoes that's All.

PAR~Y

SLIPPERS

Compelte ]jne now in. Be fitted
while the Stock 1s complete.

HoweJ1-Cardon Co.
_We . Give S. & H. Stamps

-..,1'1========================~'
L°"\=:'-=======================r-J
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tant, and eltpects to have sev-,AFFILIATED -~~ CONVENTION.
era ! preliminary
games with
--.-high schools.
<.Continued ,rc,m page one)
O. S. A. ;J;J
inent club workers of the State
EXA)n~ rATJONS.
C. TROTMAN,Prop.
In the game against the Oneiwere in attendance and spoke
da Stake Academy last Saturat the various meetings.
Two SHOES ELECTRICALLY REl'
AffiED
WHILE YOU WAIT.
day night, our basketball team
The examinations are nem·ly counties in the State, Davis and
4 O North, 1st West
surprised the students by the c;ver, but it is well to give a Box E lder, have employed a
marked improvement over the few suggestions for the ones man to give his entire time to
FREE DELIVERY
exhibition
against
the
Salt that are left and for future club work. Those two counties
Lake high schoo l.
reference.
as a resu lt of this have at~
The game was fast from the
First, be in as good physical tained a high degree of exce l- Jac k
"{:~~ng flowers
start, but the Aggies were too trim as possib le. P lan for the !ency. Prof. Sanders of Davis '.l'h cy stopped much for Preston and played examination.
Instead of cram- and Prof . Glenn of Box E lder,
When they round ours.
them off their feet. Captain ming upon the work the evening addressed th e conventions
on
Cache Valley Floral Co.
Peterson at forward
set the before, retire ear ly for a fu ll the progress of the work in their We deliver. . Phone 378 w.
pace for his team and kept them night's sleep, with wide-open counties.
102 North 9th East
working hard all throug h the windows. If the examinat ion is
Among other leaders on the
game. Kappel played a live ly in the morning, eat an early program were Prof . T. B. Ba ll,
game at guard and with the help breakfast; allow at least two E. W. Stephens, R. W. Eardley,
of Dorton held the Preston for- hours to pass after the mea l, J uni us Banks and others. Each
wards to four field baskets in before the examination
starts. of these men presented valuab le
the first half to our 35 points.
By a ll means get into a happy, ideas with regard to club work
In the second ha lf Coach ~omfortable frame of mind and in their localities.
---- For----Teetzel substituted Hafen for body. You have now done all
At the close of the Wednesday
Peterson, Johnson for Maughan in your power a long the line of morning
Fine_ Candies, Ice
session
a business
and Twitch ·ell for Erickson. physical
preparation.
Wa lk meeting was held at which a
These men wor ked hard, but ca lmly to the room where t he state
Cream, Sherbetts
organization
of club
could not keep up the pace of examination is to be he ld. Get members was organized.
The
-----And----the regu lars and Preston scored your poise before looking at the officers elected were:
Howard
24 to our 30 in the last period. questions.
Never hurry to be- Dalton, preside nt; Ruth Bybee,
GOOD SERVICE
The line-up:
gin. Read all the question s vice president; Helen Durham,
A.~
0. S ~
through
before
you
.
begin
to
__
se
__
c
__
r
__
e
__
ta
__
r
__
y=an
__
d=t"-'r'--ea
__
s
__
u
__
r
__
e=r=.
==============a=
-=-·-= Peterson-Hafen .... r.f. .......... Gilb e rt
write any answers.
Maughan-Johnson .. l.f.
..C . Neeley
Try
to
get
the
centra
l
tho
ught
Erickson-Twitchell..
c. . .......... Cutler
Kap 1>e l.. ..
. .. r.g . ....... V. Neeley of your que st ions and then think
answer around the
Dorton ...
..... l.g. ............ Tanner out your
ROAD SHOWS - VAUDEVIL LE
thought.
Remember
Refere e- Assista nt Coac h Hom er central
Orche stra Second to None.
Open Eve ry Nig h t.
that the people who grade your
Ch.ristensc n .
FEATURE PHOTOPLAYS.
papers are human; that they
have slacked before them, posMATINEES SATURDAYS AND HOLIDAYS.
Tomorrow night the basket - sibly, hundreds a long the same
ba ll team will go to Preston to line. If you can arrange your
play the second game with the paper in such a way as to catch
0 . S. A.
their eye, they will mark it as
* * *
worth more than the next one
Coach Macklin, of the Michi· that can scarce ly be reacl. It is
gan A. C., is giving a course in then worth more. One way to
ath letic pedagogy, which
im- catch the eye of a professor is
mediate ly became so popu lar to underline important
ideas;
that a class room wou ld not another is to leave wide spaces
ho ld the students.
':Jetween sing le questions. This
,ets each answer in a more conThe editor of the Chicago ipicuous place and calls attenLampoon suggests that college tion to it. The little details may
football p layers receive a per- be written in finer writing or
centage of receipts from foot- placed in out line form.
ba ll games . This would prob The examiner may be growab ly help ath letics.
ing weary by the time he gets
your paper. Do yo u think
Manager Wilson is negotiat - to
that he will grade you more if
ing wit h Colorado Aggies and you
written seven extra
University
of Wyoming for pageshave
that you were not ask
footba ll games next fall. He for? Answer just what is ask.
has contracts for ga mes with
over the whole question
the U. of U. and U. of Mon- Ponder
until you get the thought , then
answer the question and put
nothing else.
If the question reads
name
something, then a word or two
is sufficient. If you are asked
to discuss a subject you may
"LET US FEATHER YOUR then say all that you know about
WHEN WE FIRST ANNOUNCE OUR CUT
ATHLETICS
U. A.

Landis Shoe Shop

C. 03

;::t

=-----------

MURDOCKS

LYRIC THEATRE - -~

. ...

PRICESCUTI

...

...

WM. tOWARDS
FURNITUR~
NEST."

rrCTURESrrCTIJRES FRAMED,\ LI, KINDS OF NIFTY FURNI•
TIJRE FOR THE CLASS ROOM,
FRAT HOUSE OR HOME.
GIVE US A CALL .

i t.

Do not forget that a clear,
clean paper, well arranged, is

actually indicative of the character of the writer and will be
graded according ly.
Read the paper thoughtfu lly
throu11:h before handing it in,
and if you have followed these
common-sense suggestions you
will doubtless have a paper
26 SOUTH MAIN, LOGAN worthy of notice, wh ich will be
-~~ - --~
----' graded fair ly.
·

PRICES IS THE BEST TIME TO BUY. OUR STOCKIS THEN COMPLETE IN EVERY DEPARTMENT AND
THE " FIRST PICKING" IS THE BEST.
EACH SEASON WE CLEAN OUT THAT SEA·
SON'S GOODS.
THAT IS WHY WE HAVE CUT OUR PRICES
AND WHY IT WILL PAY YOU TO COME NOW AND
BUY. ALL YOU NEED--QUICK.

Morrell

. Clothing

Co.

